Introduction
With a global production of around 150 million tons produced annually, ammonia is the second most produced inorganic chemical in the world [1] [2] [3] . The conventional Haber-Bosch process for ammonia synthesis uses fossil fuels such as natural gas or coal as its energy sources which lead to the release of about 300 million tons of CO 2 per year [4] . To reduce CO 2 from the ammonia industry, it is desired to replace the current energy sources with low carbon renewable resources such as renewable electricity. However, the development of energy storage for renewable electricity is still an urgent challenge. This is due to the nature of intermittence of energy sources such as wind and solar making it difficult to predict when they will be available. In Germany, for a certain period of time, the integration of large scale renewable electricity from solar and wind cause a negative electricity price [5] . In the UK, because they produced more electricity than the UK Grid could handle, wind farms were paid £30 million in 2013 and £53 million in 2014 to stand idle [6] . These problems remain unresolved and turbines have to be shut down at certain periods of time because the produced power is too much for Britain's electricity network to cope with. With the integration of low carbon renewable electricity, energy storage is becoming an urgent challenge. In various energy storage technologies, pumped hydro has proven to be the most useful, however, its implementation is limited due to restrictions imposed by location and available capacity. New technologies such as battery, flow battery, supercapacitor, flying wheel, compressed air etc. have also been investigated for energy storage, however; none of these new technologies can meet the requirements on cost and durability. Hydrogen production from the electrolysis of water has been demonstrated in Germany to adsorb the 'extra' electricity but it is still quite expensive. While the existing global market and infrastructure are already in place it has been proposed that it may be more viable to produce ammonia instead of hydrogen [7] . The electrochemical synthesis of ammonia using renewable electricity is one of the promising alternatives which will alleviate the pressure on renewable energy storage while also generating a new ammonia industry with a low carbon footprint [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . It has been reported that if the cost for renewable electricity is not high then the cost from the electrochemical synthesis of ammonia will be comparable to that of the existing methods [20] . This technology will prove to be very attractive if we consider the negative price for renewable electricity. In early studies, H 2 and N 2 were normally used as the precursors in the electrochemical synthesis of ammonia. In 2009, for the first time, Skodra and Stoukides studied electrochemical synthesis of ammonia from steam (H 2 O) and N 2 . They achieved this using a ceramic electrolytic cell based on either a proton (H  + ) or oxygen ion (O 2− ) conducting oxide electrolyte with a Ru/MgO catalyst as the working electrode (cathode), by using steam as the hydrogen source they thereby successfully eliminated the hydrogen production stage [21] . This will provide a more efficient process for ammonia production with a few papers already published on using steam and N 2 to electrochemically synthesise ammonia based on an oxide cathode [13, 22, 23] . In a previous report, we found that La 0.6 Sr 0.4 FeO 3−␦ -Ce 0.8 Gd 0.18 Ca 0.02 O 2−␦ composite is a reasonably good cathode catalyst for electrochemical synthesis of ammonia from wet N 2 with a maximum rate of ammonia formation of 7 × 10 −11 mol s −1 cm −2 observed at a temperature of 400 • C when the applied voltage was 1.4 V [24] . On the other hand, it has been recognised that oxygen vacancies may play a key role in achieving a high catalytic activity for ammonia synthesis. It has been reported that surface hydroxyl radicals, which were formed on reduced CeO 2 through the reaction between steam and oxygen vacancies in Co/CeO 2 ammonia synthesis catalyst, could enhanced the catalytic activity [25] . This increase in activity was explained through the dissociation of hydrogen atoms on the Co surface reacting with hydroxyl species on the CeO 2 surface forming water, thereby leaving the Co surface for the competing reaction, the dissociation of nitrogen to nitrogen atoms which is the rate-determining step [25] . When using perovskite oxide cathodes accompanying with oxygen vacancies in the lattice for electrochemical synthesis of ammonia from wet N 2 , the oxygen vacancies in oxide cathode will react with H 2 O to form charged protons according to the following reaction [26] ,
Due to their positive charge the formed proton defects OH
• O will be more prone to receiving electrons than neutron H 2 O. In the presence of N 2 , these defects may further react with N 2 to form NH 3 at the cathode,
Therefore oxygen vacancies can be potential reaction sites at the cathode. Combining reactions (1) and (2), the reaction at the cathode is:
At the anode, O 2 is formed through lattice oxygen losing electrons according to the following reaction,
The formed oxygen vacancies V
••
O will transfer to the cathode to further react with H 2 O forming proton defects according to reaction (1) .
Combining reactions (3) and (4), the overall reaction is:
From the analysis above, it can be seen that oxygen vacancies may play an important role in the electrochemical synthesis of ammonia, this is due to the formation of charged proton defects OH [28] [29] [30] . Therefore a higher catalytic activity is expected to be exhibited by LSCF than that of the Co-free perovskite oxide La 0.6 Sr 0.4 FeO 3−␦ .
The transfer of oxygen vacancies from the anode to the cathode surface to complete the cathode reaction may also be facilitated by the oxygen vacancies in doped CeO 2 such as Ce 0.8 Gd 0.18 Ca 0.02 O 2−ı [31] . In this paper, results for the electrochemical synthesise of ammonia using wet nitrogen in via a dual-chamber reactor using La 0.6 Sr 0. 4 O were dissolved in deionised water before being added to the lanthanum nitrate solution. Citric acid and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), with a molar ratio of citric acid: EDTA: metal cations of 1.5:1:1 were then added as complexing agents. The pH value was then adjusted to around 6 through the addition of dilute aqueous ammonia solution to the mixed solution. a black sticky gel was then obtained by evaporating this solution on a hot plate. The as-prepared gel was pre-fired and then transferred to an alumina crucible and calcined in air at 900 • C for 2 h with heating/cooling rates of 5 • C min −1 to obtain single phase LSCF.
Sm 0.5 Sr 0.5 CoO 3−ı (SSCo) has been previously reported as an excellent cathode for intermediate temperature SOFCs [32] . Therefore in the ammonia electrochemical synthesis cell used in this study, SSCo was used as the anode. The activity of the oxygen evolution reaction at the anode was further increased by combining SSCo with an O 2− ionic conductor, ceria co-doped with Ca and Gd Ce 0.8 Gd 0.18 Ca 0.02 O 2−ı (CGDC) powders, to form a composite anode. CGDC was also synthesised via the previously described combined citrate-EDTA complexing sol-gel process [24] . In order to prepare the composite electrolyte, CGDC was mixed in a weight ratio of 70:30 with the ternary carbonate ((Li/Na/K) 2 CO 3 ) as previously described [22] . In order to improve the transfer of oxygen ions in the form of oxygen vacancies and thereby improve the ammonia synthesis activity, CGDC was also integrated to the cathode to form a composite cathode.
Materials characterisation
A Panalytical X'Pert Pro diffractometer with Ni-filtered CuK␣ radiation ( = 1.5405 Å), using 40 kV and 40 m A, fitted with a X'Celerator detector was used to obtain X-ray diffraction (XRD) data at room temperature. The 2 range 20-80 • was used to record absolute scans, with a step size of 0.0167 • .
A Hitachi SU6600 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) was used to examine the cross-sectional area of the single cell and the microstructures of the prepared catalyst.
A Stanton Redcroft STA/TGH series STA 1500 was used to perform Thermogravimetry and differential scanning calorimetry analyses. RSI Orchestrator software was used to control the Rheometric Scientific system interface used in the operation. A N 2 atmosphere and a temperature range of room temperature to 500 • C with a heating/cooling rate of 10 • C/min and a flow rate of 50 ml/min for N 2 was used to investigate the thermal behaviour of the perovskites based cathode (LSCF).
Fabrication of the single cell for ammonia synthesis
A dry-pressing method was used to fabricate a tri-layer single cell. In order to prepared the composite anode SSCo, CGDC and a pore former (starch) were mixed in a mortar using a weight ratio of 70:30:15. CGDC/(Li/Na/K) 2 CO 3 (70:30 wt%) were mixed to form the composite electrolyte. LSCF and CGDC and starch were mixed in a mortar to prepare the composite cathode, the same weight ratio as for the composite anode was used. The cell was prepared by feeding the composite cathode, composite electrolyte and composite anode into the die layer by layer. Uniform powder distribution was achieved with the aid of a sieve followed by uniaxially pressing at a pressure of 121 MPa to form the pellets. The as-prepared pellets were sintered for 2 h at 700 • C in air with a heating and cooling rate of 2 • C/min. An active surface area of 0.785 cm 2 was measured for the cathode. Silver paste was used as a current collector by painting it on each electrode surface of the cell in a grid pattern; Ag wires were used at both electrodes as output terminals. It has been reported that Ag is inactive for the electrochemical synthesis of ammonia [33] .
Ammonia synthesis
The fabricated single cell for ammonia synthesis was mounted on a dual-chamber reactor of self design and sealed using ceramic paste (Aremco, Ceramabond 552). The following set-up was used to construct the electrolytic cell for ammonia synthesis: Air, SSCo-CGDC|CGDC-carbonate|LSCF-CGDC, 3% H 2 O-N 2 . Oxygen-free N 2 (BOC, purity 99.998%) was fed to the cathode after being wetted by bubbling it through room temperature water. The anode was exposed to open air. The same set-up for the dual-chamber electrochemical cell was used as reported in a previous study [34] . A Solartron 1287A/1250 electrochemical interface controlled by software CorrWare/CorrViewt for automatic data collection was used to apply a DC voltage. 20 ml of diluted HCl (0.01 M) was used to absorb the ammonia synthesised at the cathode chamber while a constant voltage was applied. This was run for 30 min. An ISE (Thermo Scientific Orion Star A214) electrode was used to analyse the concentration of NH + 4 in the absorbed solution. The following equation was used to calculated the rate of ammonia formation:
Where [NH A Schlumberger Solarton SI 1250 analyser was used to perform AC impedance spectroscopy (IS) measurements, coupled with a SI 1287 Electrochemical Interface controlled by Z-Plot/Z-View software. The frequency range 65 kHz-0.01 Hz was used when recording the AC impedance spectra.
Results and discussion

XRD analyses and SEM observation
After firing the sample at 900 • C in air for 2 h, the single phase perovskite oxide La 0.6 Sr 0.4 Co 0.2 Fe 0.8 O 3−ı (LSCF) was obtained (Fig. 1) . The X-ray diffraction pattern of LSCF shows the typical cubic perovskite oxide structure which agrees well with the pattern from JCPDS file 89-1268 [35] . The average particle size of LSCF was about 31.6 nm, this estimate was calculated from Sherrer's equation. The composite cathode containing CGDC was fired at 700 • C in air for 10 h, thereby allowing the chemical compatibility between LSCF and CGDC to be investigated. The XRD patterns of CGDC, LSCF and LSCF-CGDC composite cathode (70:30 wt%) are shown in Fig. 2a-c . Only the peaks of CGDC (Fig. 2a) and LSCF (Fig. 2b) are shown in the XRD pattern of the LSCF-CGDC composite (Fig. 2c) . LSCF is chemically compatible with CGDC at the cell fabricating temperature since no additional diffraction peaks were observed when the composite cathode was fired in air at 700 • C. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was applied to examine the microstructure of LSCF powder calcined in air (Fig. 3a) . Fine agglomerated LSCF particles with different shapes and sizes were formed. The cross sectional view shown in the SEM micrograph of the single cell (before test) sintered in air for 2 h at 700 • C is also shown in Fig. 3b . The dense CGDC-carbonate composite electrolyte can be seen, it was also shown to adhere very well to the composite cathode and anode. From this it can be indicated that there is a good thermal compatibility between the composite electrolyte and the composite electrodes. 
Thermal analysis
Due to their exposure to wet N 2 during the ammonia synthesis process, it is important to investigate its chemical compatibility of the cathode materials with N 2 at the operating temperature of the cell. The TG-DSC curve of LSCF in N 2 is shown in Fig. 4 . Between room temperature and 200 • C, a small weight gain of about 0.05 wt% was observed which is possibly due to the buoyancy effect of air. effects were observed therefore indicating good chemical compatibility between the LSCF cathode and N 2 within the temperature range measured.
Synthesis of ammonia at different temperatures
The performance stability of the electrolytic cell based on LSCF-CGDC composite cathode over the temperature range 375-450 • C with a fixed applied voltage of 1.4 V is shown in Fig. 5 . After the initial drop, the current across the cell tends to be stable at temperatures of 375 and 400 • C. The 'blocking effects' of the charged ions at the electrolyte/electrode interfaces may have been responsible for the initial current drop, this has also been observed in previous studies [12, 24, 36] . The current densities were shown to increase as the operating temperature was increased. The highest current density was 40.61 mA/cm 2 when the operating temperature was 450 • C, which could be attributed to the increased ionic conductivity of the electrolyte at high temperature. After the initial activation stage through applying constant voltage, the percolation pathway for ions also becomes smooth, thereby leading to higher current density. This phenomenon is very common in solid oxide fuel cells, particularly at the cathode side [30] .
The in-situ AC impedance spectra recorded at different temperatures using open circuit conditions for the electrolytic cell are shown in Fig. 6a . The spectra was composed of two depressed semicircles, at high and low frequencies respectively. The impedance spectra suggest that there are at least two electrode processes, probably belonging to the cathode and anode respectively. The equivalent circuit presented in Fig. 6b was also used to fit this data. In this circuit, L is an inductance, Rs is series resistance, constant phase element is represented by CPE and R1 and R2 are polarisation resistances of the electrochemical processes. When the operating temperature of the cell was increased the series resistance Rs decreased significantly, this is shown in Fig. 6 . The lowest Rs value of 3.95 cm 2 was observed at 450 • C which was due to the increased ionic conductivity of the composite electrolyte at evaluated temperatures. The series resistance was significantly smaller at temperatures above 400 • C as the melting point of the mixed (Li,Na,K) 2 CO 3 carbonates is 396 • C [37] . The melting of the carbonates resulted in an increase in ionic conductivity of the composite electrolyte thereby decreasing the series resistance. Additionally, as the operating temperature increased the total polarisation resistances, Rp (R1 + R2) also significantly decreased. This was due to the enhanced catalytic activity of the composite electrodes at evaluated temperatures. The corresponding current density was also higher as shown in Fig. 5 . The effect of operating temperature on the ammonia formation rate was also investigated under a constant voltage of 1.4 V (Fig. 7) . The ammonia formation rate was shown to increase as the cell's operating temperature increased with a maximum value of 1.5 × 10 −10 mol s −1 cm −2 observed when the electrolytic cell operating temperature was 400 • C. At this rate, a current density of 21.21 mA/cm 2 was observed with the corresponding Faradaic efficiency being about 0.20%. It is believed that, besides ammonia, the majority of the supplied energy was used to produce hydrogen through steam electrolysis [38] . As the operating temperature was increased past 400 • C the rate of ammonia formation started to decline. This could be attributed to the thermal decomposition of produced ammonia [39] [40] [41] . Thererfore, in order to avoid this decomposition it is desired to operate the electrochemical synthesis of ammonia at lower temepratures however, there are also other challenges, including the low catallytic activity of the available catalysts at lower temperatures [9, 42] . In the follwing study, the operating temeprature was fixed to 400 • C for ammonia synthesis.
Synthesis of ammonia at different applied voltages
The performance stability at fixed temperature (400 • C) of the cell under various applied voltages (1.2-1.8 V) is shown in Fig. 8 . It was observed that at all applied voltages the current density initially decreased with this phenomenon becoming more significant at higher applied voltages. The current density was found to be up to 21.21 mA/cm 2 when the electrolytic cell was operated at 1.4 V. However, the generated current densities decreased reaching a value of 13.49 mA/cm 2 at 1.8 V. This is understandable as more charged ions will be accumulated at the electrolyte/electrode interfaces causing the blocking effect. This becomes more serious at higher voltages, partially blocking the transfer of other ions if they share the same pathway with the blocking ions [12, 36] . At higher applied voltages (1.6 and 1.8 V), the current tends to decrease due to the 'blocking effect' with equilibrium not achieved during the measured period of time. This 'block effect' may be an obstacle that requires addressing in order to use the melting carbonate electrolyte in electrolytic cells for electrolyser and electrochemical synthesis. Fig. 9 shows the ammonia formation rates under various applied voltages. Increased ammonia formation rate was observed when
